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Createspace, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Since the early sixties, there have been
various individuals that traveled extensively in VW busses, also known as Transporters or Kombi.
The Kombi are world travelers and have been manufactured in many plants around the world.
Many of the camp followers of Rock and Roll bands traveled in various models of Kombi. There have
been a few special conversions to the basic VW busses that have made them into little mobile
homes on wheels. The authentic Volkswagen version was called a Westfalia after the town the van
was modified. Gadget Guy goes Mobile is a tongue in cheek fantasy about a newly retired corporate
executive that had a heart for adventure and being a single guy has the time and money to exercise
his dreams of travel throughout North America and Mexico. His adventures include selecting and
outfitting the travel vehicle of his choice, a 1990 VW Westfalia Syncro. The story presented here is
pure fiction written as entertainment for my fellow VW friends on various VW, Type I, Type II,
Vanagon and Syncro web page bulletin boards...
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ReviewsReviews

This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact it is just right a er i finished
reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Aglae Becker-- Aglae Becker

This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been designed in an extremely
straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Ward Morar-- Ward Morar
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